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SPECIFICATIONS

CROSSFIRE 

X600
The full-size Crossfire X600 comes equipped with 
a fuel injected 546cc engine and 4-wheel drive 
giving you the ability to tackle the toughest trails. 
The X600 is the most powerful quad in the Crossfire 
stable. The power for towing, the torque for working 
and a smooth effortless feel that will handle all 
terrain.

The Dual A-Arm nitrogen assisted shocks give the 
Crossfire 600 a smooth unforgettable ride. The 
X600’s front and rear cargo racks and locale front 
differential and if all else fails a 2500LB Winch make 
it the right choice for your off-road adventure.

The fully automatic gear box with low range and high 
range transfer case are standard and electric power 
steering comes in handy in rough conditions acting 
as a damper against the bumps while providing 
assistance in the tight corners.

The minimum standard to pass the lateral stability 
tilt angle test is 28.81 degrees. The Crossfire X600 
exceeds the minimum lateral stability tilt angle test 
with a result of 32.7 degrees.

With the introduction of the Quad bike safety 
standard, all Crossfire general use ATVs come 
standard with the Quad Bar Flexi inside every 
carton. Your dealer will fit this to the machine on 
pick up. It is mandatory for all our dealers to fit this 
CPD safety device in order to improve safety and 
comply with the Quad bike safety standard.

ATV

Equipped with a fuel injected 
546cc engine and 4-wheel drive 
giving you the ability to tackle the 
toughest trails.

Engine 4-stroke SOHC

Displacement 546cc

Power 30 HP @6000rpm

Torque 40 N.m @5000rpm

Drive  2WD / 4WD Shaft

Cooling Liquid

Carburettor EFI

Starter Electric

Ignition ECU

Transmission CVT L-H-N-R-P

Clutch Wet multi-plate

Compression ratio 9.5 : 1

Bore x stroke 91 x 84 mm

Fuel capacity 17 L

Suspension front Dual A-Arm, hydraulic w/ nitrogen assist

Suspension rear Dual A-Arm, hydraulic w/ nitrogen assist

Wheelbase 1447 mm

Brakes front Dual Disc

Brakes rear Disc

Rims 12" steel

Tyres front 25 x 8-12

Tyres rear 25 x 10-12

Dimensions (L x W x H) 2286 x 1193 x 1384 mm

Seat height 930 mm

Ground clearance 279 mm

Empty vehicle weight (EVW) 390 kg

Max rider and cargo weight 288 kg

Towing capacity 544 kg inc rider

Winch 1100 kg

Cargo racks Front & rear

Passenger backrest Standard


